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within the 100-percent totality zone,
the ChautauquaHarbor Hotel, a 9-
acre lakeside resort in Celoron, N.Y.,
is offering a Solar Eclipse Package
(April 7-9). The two-night minimum
package includes deluxe accommoda-
tions for two guests; keepsake blan-
kets; eclipse-viewing eyeglasses; and
an eclipse-viewing party (noon-5
p.m.) with DJ, hors-d’oeuvres, and a
cash bar.While at the resort, guests
can also enjoy an outdoor pool, ex-
pansive patio with firepits, dining at
the Lakehouse Tap &Grille; putting
green; and outdoor Carousel Bar serv-
ingmicrobrews and brick oven piz-

E
ven though he didn’t get a chance to see
“The LehmanTrilogy” when it was on
Broadway, actor Steven Skybell said he
had heard such good things about the
three-act play that when hewas offered

a role in the Tony Award-winning show—coming to
theHuntington Theatre June 13-July 16—he knew
hewanted to be a part of it. In thewake of the huge-
ly successful off-Broadway production of “Fiddler on
the Roof” performed in Yiddish (and directed by Jo-
el Grey), Skybell, who played Tevya in themusical,
said his interest was sparked in “continuing to ex-
plore stories of Jewishness in all their different ways
… and ‘The LehmanTrilogy’ seemed to check that

box.”Written by Italian novelist and playwright Ste-
fanoMassini, the story follows the original three Le-
hman brothers (whomigrated to theUnited States
fromBavaria), their sons, and grandsons, as they
journey from rags to riches to ruin. “It’s such an
amazing challenge for an actor because it’s sprawl-
ing in its history,” Skybell, 60, said. “It covers 164
years and the three of us are playing all the charac-
ters.” The Lubbock, Texas, native said that he is excit-
ed to be in Boston rehearsing for “The LehmanTrilo-
gy” since, as a new graduate fromYale drama school,
he spent three years (1989–1991) as a company
member at the AmericanRepertory Theatre in Cam-
bridge. “I’ve been to Cambridge to see friends… and

I’ve been jogging along the Charles River every
morning. I love that,” he said. “I’m also looking for-
ward to visiting some greatmuseums, andwhile I
don’t know the restaurant scene here anymore, I’m
eager to investigate and find some great restaurants
while I’m here.”We caught upwith Skybell, who
lives inMahopac, N.Y., with his husband,Michael
Cole (a personal assistant/officemanager formusical
theater lyricist and composer Stephen Schwartz)
and their twoAustralian shepherds,Mackenzie, 11,
and Caleb, 9, to talk about all things travel.
If you could travel anywhere right now, and

moneywas no object, wherewould you go?
I would go to Italy. I’ve never been, and I long to

go. I’d go for the antiquity, the landscapes, and the
food.
Wherewas the first place you traveled to after

COVID restrictionswere lifted?
First placewas a vacation inMoab, Utah: Biking,

hiking, paddle boarding, and seeing some national
parks.
Do you prefer booking trips through a travel

agent or on your own?
I’m a bit of a control freak, [so] I prefer booking

my own trips.
Thoughts on an “unplugged” vacation?
I like the sound of it, verymuch.
Do you use all of your vacation time or leave

some on the table?
I do not book everyminute ofmy vacation; I like

to have room tomake spontaneous changes once I’m
on the ground. Also, I need built-in time to “re-
charge”while on a trip.
What has been yourworst vacation experience?
Most recently, theworst aspect of vacationing is

sometimes the travel snafus that occur. Last year I
was bumped frommy original flight and couldn’t get
home for two days.
Do you vacation to relax, to learn, or for the ad-

venture of it all?
I like a vacation that isn’t too taxing; however, I

do like adventure and learning on a trip, but certain-
ly I like to relax.
What book do you plan on bringingwith you to

read on your next vacation?
I’m participating in theDaf Yomi cycle of the Tal-

mud, where all over theworld the same page of Tal-
mud is being read every day. It’s a seven-year cycle,
so I will definitely be takingmy volume of Talmud
withme.
If you could travel with one famous person/ce-

lebrity, whowould it be?
Carol Burnett, because I’m sure she’d keep the

trip amusing!
What is the best gift to give a traveler?
Not sure.
What is your go-to snack for a flight or a road

trip?
I’ve been intermittent fasting for several days a

week for the last five years [and] I tend to let a travel
day be a fast day. It justmakes it easier than having
to eat on the go, and then I can rewardmyself with
an arrivalmeal when I reachmy destination.
What is the coolest souvenir you’ve picked up

on a vacation?
I lovemyCivilWar-era quilt that I got when on a

trip to Virginia.
What is your favorite app/website for travel?
Don’t have one.
What has travel taught you?
I’m basically a homebody, sowhen I travel, I love

to see how othersmake homes in other places. I love
seeing that nomatter where people are, we all are
basically seeking the same things.
What is your best travel tip?
Pack light.
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Steven Skybell (left) and his husband, Michael Cole (right), in Moab, Utah.
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Q.While I was on vacation in Istanbul last
year, I fell victim to a scam by some local
thugs. They ran a “club” where they persuad-
ed singlemale tourists to come in. Then, they
coerced them into paying thousands of dol-
lars for bogus drinks (“champagne” that was
cider and water, for example). They made it
impossible to leave without the threat of vio-
lence.
Once I was inside, it was clear that the lo-

cals I had come with were working with the
“club” to lure tourists in and bilk them of
their money. I played dumb, realizing I had
no choice but to stay. There was one exit
down a flight of stairs and a bouncer who
made sure no one was leaving until they got
their money. Some charges they made me
sign for; others they continued to charge to
my card now that they had it.
They chargedme on two credit cards: one

Wells Fargo card and one Chase card. I even-
tually was able to leave and contacted both
credit card companies the next day. I also
filed a police report, which I provided to
Wells and Chase. The police were aware of
this fraudulent establishment and showed
me mug shots of the owner, who I recog-
nized. Immediately after I filed my police re-
port, another tourist came in complaining of
the same club with the same problem— only
he had tried to leave. They threw him down
the stairs.
Chase reversed the charges immediately,

but Wells Fargo allowed every charge to go
through that night. I contactedWells Fargo’s
fraud department, told themwhat happened
and sent them the police report. Weeks later,
they informedme that this could not be han-
dled as fraud. They then said they had trans-
ferred the problem toDisputes. Disputes told
me itwas being handled by the Fraud depart-
ment. Fraud sent it back to Disputes.

Meanwhile, they reinstated the charges
without any notice. Wells Fargo has dragged
its feet on this issue for almost threemonths.
I’ve called them several times to see if there
was any update. In themost recent call, it be-
came clear that they hadn’t read the police
report I gave them. They asked me ridicu-
lously basic questions, which indicated they
had done nothing whatsoever about the case
and had done no research of any kind.
The $7,853 charge has left me extremely

stressed out aboutmy finances. I ambetween
jobs and need themoney. Can you help?

NICHOLAS BUTLER, San Francisco
A.Wells Fargo should have quickly re-

funded your money. Wait, scratch that — it
should have never charged your credit card.
Why? Well, $8,000 at a bar in Istanbul

should have triggered its fraud detection al-
gorithms.Wells Fargo’s algorithms are highly
sensitive in my experience, and it should
have flagged a charge of this size quickly. I’m
surprised it didn’t.
What happened?Wells Fargo has two sep-

arate departments — one for fraud and the
other for chargebacks. Neither department
wanted to handle your charge, so they were
going back and forth. Meanwhile, you re-
fused to pay your credit card bill, so the dis-
pute started to affect your credit report.
There’s a way to break this impasse. You

can contact a manager atWells Fargo. I pub-
lish the names, numbers, and e-mail address-
es of the Wells Fargo executives on my con-
sumer advocacy site, Elliott.org. A brief, po-
lite e-mail to one of themmight have gotten
this fixed.
Wells Fargo’s credit cards have a “Zero Li-

ability” protection and say you won’t be held
responsible for any promptly reported unau-
thorized card transactions. Clearly, the charg-
es to your card were made without your au-
thorization.
I contactedWells Fargo on your behalf. It

reversed your charges and also helped you
clear up the problemwith your credit score.

Christopher Elliott is the founder of Elliott
Advocacy (elliottadvocacy.org), a nonprofit
organization that helps consumers solve
their problems. E-mail him at
chris@elliott.org or get help by contacting
him at elliottadvocacy.org/help.
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CELEBRATINGWHOOPIE PIES
INMAINE
Sweet treat aficionados won’t want to
miss theMaineWhoopie Pie Festival
taking place in Dover-Foxcroft on
June 24. The one-day event (10 a.m.
to 4 p.m.) offers attendees the oppor-
tunity to sample “Maine’s Official
State Treat” in dozens of flavor combi-
nations prepared bymore than 20
bakers and vendors, and then to vote
for the one they like best. For those
who don’t know, this delicacy is not a
pie at all, but two soft cookies filled
with cream. Purists might prefer the
classic chocolate cookie with vanilla
buttercream;more adventurous fans
might try additional combinations:
banana/peanut butter, chocolate/al-
mond, cinnamon/maple-bacon or
pumpkin/cream cheese, anyone?
This largest annual event in Pis-
cataquis County offers more to do
than simply ingesting sweet calories.
Arrive before the festival opens to
participate in or watch the 8:30 a.m.
“Earn YourWhoopie Pie 3K Race/
Walk” at the regional YMCA; peruse
the book sale at the Thompson Free
Library, or check out the Dover Cove
FarmersMarket. Additional activities
during the fair include booths with
arts and crafts, livemusic, rides and
games for kids of all ages (including
pony rides), whoopie pie eating con-
tests, andmore. Make a weekend
of it by checking out lodging, dining,
shopping and regional outdoor
activities — fishing. hiking, boating—
via links on the festival website.
Festival $6; ages 12 and under free.
www.mainewhoopiepiefestival
.com
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PLANNING AHEAD FOR AN ECLIPSE
TRIP
Are you ready for the next total solar
eclipse? It’s not too early to plan
ahead for this event happening on
Monday, April 8, 2024. Beginning in
the South Pacific Ocean, the eclipse
will pass over parts ofMexico, the
United States, and Canada, a dramat-
ic phenomenon that darkens the sky
as if it were dawn or dusk. According
to NASA, the next total solar eclipse
won’t be seen from the contiguous
United States until 2044. Located
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zas. Chautauqua County also offers
opportunities for fishing, hiking, bik-
ing, golfing, water sports, and wine
tasting. Eclipse package rates from
$699. 716-489-2800, www.thechau-
tauquaharborhotel.com

A HIGH-PERFORMANCE JACKET FOR
ON THE GO
Hiking season is upon us. And though
we’d all prefer sunny days and perfect
conditions, it’s best to be prepared for
the inevitable rain, drizzle, and wind.
(This is New England, after all.)
With harsh weather conditions in
mind, performance apparel brand
ARTILECT debuts its Darkstart Fu-
sion Jacket that may just become your
favorite new rain gear. Designed to
keep you dry and comfortable all day
long, the high-performance jacket is
made with four-way stretch nylon
and Lavalan Sport Europeanwool in-
sulation, with chemical-free treat-
ment for a waterproof, yet breathable
jacket. Features include two YKK zip-
pered hand pockets with 100-percent
recycled lining; one zippered chest
pocket; and an adjustable hem and
hood. Techies will appreciate the cen-
ter-front YKK Touchlink Zipper with
LifeKey that offers NFC-enabled
smartphone connectivity, providing
access to digital functionality, sharing
experiences, and Lifekey safety fea-
tures. Simply connect your phone’s
NFC reader to the zipper puller to al-
low digital information transfer be-
tween two devices when in extremely
close contact. Available for women
andmen in a range of sizes and three
colors. $300. www.artilect.studio/us
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